Estate 8 Vineyard Investment Partner
(VIP) Options
Founding Vineyard Investment Partner
$50K-100K

         27 Remaining

Generally one of two profiles:
1.

Individual Professionals focused on building their business and legacy. Leaders and influencers amongst their peer
group but still at an early stage in their business and investing career.
a.
b.

c.
d.
2.

Bringing friends up to enjoy Napa
Attending VIP events

Hosting business development meetings over a glass of wine at your property and home in Napa
Hosting your teammates and/or executive team for meetings and wine tastings

Young Families who align with our family values. A couple at a fairly mature point in their professional lives, but also
investing a lot into renovating their home, raising children, taking care of elders etc. Generally interested in hosting the
following types of events:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Bringing friends up to enjoy Napa
Attending VIP events

Meeting other families with common interests

Hosting annual family vacation, and/or hosting a get together or reunion with extended family in Napa

Founding Estate Vineyard Investment Partner
$250K and Up

          19 Remaining

Generally individuals who have already established themselves as titans, influencers, and/or experts in their space.  At a fairly
mature spot in their professional lives regardless of age. Generally interested in hosting the following types of events:
a.

Intimate chef inspired dinners

b. Getaways with partners, investors
c.

Outings with friends and family

d. Impact Investing seminars and gatherings
e.

Attending events (including exclusive events for Founding Estate Partners)

Founding Corporate Vineyard Investment Partner
$250K and Up

            4 Remaining

Corporations interested in entertaining clients, team and investors in Napa.  We look for corporations that have historically put
significant focus on ESG and CSR initiatives and aim to continue to do so in the future. Corporate Sponsors are able to also
recognize a charity of choice on the property. Generally interested in hosting the following types of events:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Intimate chef-inspired dinners

Entertaining new potential clients, LPs and business development opportunities
Industry specific seminars and gatherings
Executive Retreats

Attending events (including exclusive events for Corporate Partners)
Host fundraising event for a partner charity

